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ABSTRACT
THE MOLECULAR BIOLOGY OF CELL SURFACE
INTERACTIONS BETWEEN SUBMERSED AQUATIC PLANTS
(Mvriophvllum spicatum and Hvdrilla verticillata)
AND COMPONENTS OF THEIR NATURAL MICROFLORA
FEBRUARY 1991
EDWIN A.

THERIOT,
M.S.,

B.S.,

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA

Ph.D.,

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Directed by:

Professor Haim B.

Gunner

The submersed aquatic plants Eurasian watermilfoil
(Mvr iophv11urn spicatum)

and Hydrilla

(Hvdrilla verticillata)

are a nuisance in waterways of the U.S.
with plant pathogens
of aquatic plants.

Biological control

is a proven method for the management
An attempt was made to identify lectins

of Eurasian watermilfoil and Hydrilla tissues

in hopes of

characterizing a means of specific attachment of fungal
pathogens on the target plants.
Four fungal
phaseolina.

isolates

(Fusarium roseum,

Colletotrichum gloeosporioides.

Mvcoleptodiscus terrestris)

Macrophomena
and

were evaluated for the ability

to attach and infect Eurasian watermilfoil and Hydrilla.
Lectins were isolated from total protein by affinity
chromatography.

Lectin activity was evaluated for

agglutination of the human ABO blood groups and fungal

vi

mycelium.

Eurasian watermilfoil

lectin was evaluated for

its ability to inhibit fungal growth.
No specific attachment was detected on Hydrilla
tissues.

F.

roseum attached specifically to Eurasian

watermilfoil tissues.

All

four fungi were pathogenic on

Hydrilla tissues after seven days in test tube bioassays.
All but F.

roseum were pathogenic on Eurasian watermilfoil.

Lectins specific for a-L-fucose were isolated from both
Eurasian watermilfoil and Hydrilla.
a molecular weight of 48 Kd.

The Eurasian lectin has

The Hydrilla lectin is a

complex of two proteins with molecular weights of 67 Kd and
50 Kd.

Both Eurasian and Hydrilla lectins agglutinated type

O red blood cells.
mycelial

Hydrilla lectin had no affect on

suspensions of the four fungi,

lectin agglutinated all

fungi except M.

while Eurasian
phaseolina.

The existence of lectins in the aquatic plants Hydrilla
verticillata and Mvriophvllum spicatum has been
demonstrated.

Plant lectins play a role in plant-pathogen

association through attachment and/or recognition.
attachment
fungus,

Where

is specific and the lectin agglutinates the

disease resistance occurs.

This evidence supports

the theory that recognition through plant lectins
defense mechanism.

is a host
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Control of nuisance aquatic plants in our nation's
waterways is of major concern to federal,
resource agencies.

state,

and local

Millions of dollars are spent yearly on

chemical, mechanical,

and physical control methods which are

costly and often detrimental to the aquatic ecosystem
[McGehee,

1979].

Even when successful,

such stop-gap

measures are temporary and require repeated treatment
throughout the growing season.
Biological control offers a long-term management
approach which is more desirable in many respects.
Eradication is not the aim of biological control.

Seldom

will a parasite destroy the entire host population [Huffaker
et al.,

1976].

Continual stress is exerted on the plant

population once the organism has established an association
with the plant.

Thus,

decline is gradual,

preventing

nutrient loading of the system which allows the system to
cope with minimal imbalance.
Microbial control of plants is a viable approach.

It

is a proven method of control for emergent and floating
aquatic plants,
crassipes

including water hyacinth

(Mart.)

waterprimrose
al.,

1979],

(L.)

B.S.P.)

Solms)

(Eichhornia

[Sanders and Theriot,

(Jussiaea decurrens)

and northern jointvetch
[Daniel et al.,

(Walt.)

DC.)

1986], winged
[Boyette et

(Aeschvnomene virginica

1973; Templeton et al.,

1

1984].

A long-term research effort to investigate plant
pathogen technology for management of the submersed aquatic
macrophytes Mvriophvllum spicatum L.,
watermilfoil

(referred to as Eurasian in this paper for the

purpose of brevity),
Royle,

common name Eurasian

and

Hvdrilla verticillata

common name Hydrilla,

(L.f.)

is in progress at the U.S. Army

Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg,
Mississippi.

Plant pathogens are being evaluated for their

potential as biocontrol agents on both target species.
Host specificity of biocontrol agents is a major
prerequisite for biocontrol agents.

Interactions between

microorganisms and higher plants range from beneficial
symbiosis to pathogenic and saprophytic relationships.

In

searching for host-specific pathogens for Hydrilla and
Eurasian,

it has become necessary to understand the

mechanisms involved in the infection process of plant
pathogens on submersed aquatic plants.

We know that there

are four distinct phases of the infection process at which
specificity may occur between the host plant and the
pathogen [Ingram et al.,

1975].

Pathogen-plant interactions begin with the colonization
of the plant surface.

A pathogen must attach and begin to

grow if it is to appreciably influence the growth of the
plant or to promote a defensive response
1989].

[Smith et al.,

Attachment represents the first phase of the

infection process.

Adhesion of the microbe to the plant

cell surface is not only a prerequisite to successful
colonization but may also determine the type of relationship

2

which will occur between the two.

In some cases,

selective

adhesion of the microbe to the host cell wall is an early
determinant of host specificity

[Dazzo and Hubbell,

strict requirement for biocontrol organisms.

1975],

a

Therefore,

understanding of the recognition and adhesion process which
occurs between plant pathogens and aquatic plants is
important for determining compatibility and possibly host
specificity.
After the pathogen reaches the host,
activities proceed at the phylloplane.

various other

Generally,

the

spores germinate and grow in response to two stimuli:

a

physical contact stimulus that directs the growth of the
main hyphae,
stimulus,

and a diffusible substance,

the chemical

which arrests hyphal growth and triggers

appressorium formation

[Ingram et al.,

appressorium is the flattened,

1975].

The

thickened tip of a hyphal

branch by which some fungi attach to their host.
Formation of the appressorium marks the end point of
the second phase of the infection process,
surface,

growth on the

and the initiation of the third phase of infection,

host penetration.

Penetration of the host by a fungus can

occur in three ways:

(1)

directly through the intact surface

(generally by cellulase or pectinase production),
through natural openings such as stomates,
wounds.

and

(3)

(2)
through

We know that submersed aquatic plants have few

natural openings; therefore,

direct penetration and wounds

are the principal method of invasion.

The production of

disease symptoms in the host is the final phase of infection

3

and is mediated by toxin or lytic enzyme release from an
outgrowth of the appressorium called the infection peg
[Flentje,

1959].

Specificity may be confirmed at any phase of the
infection process and is dependent upon a number of factors,
such as the presence or absence of lectins,

enzyme

cofactors, morphological and chemical inhibitors,
environmental factors.

or even

The Rhizobium-legume association

through specific plant lectins

(glycoprotein)

demonstrates a

potential means of specific attachment of microbes to
aquatic plants
coronata.

[Dazzo and Hubbell,

1975].

Puccinia

for example, will only form appressoria on gelatin

in the presence of zinc ions

[Sharp and Smith,

1952].

The

plant often releases substances onto the surface of its
tissues that influence spore germination.

High malic acid

concentrations and toxic phenolic compounds can diffuse to
the surface of the plant and prevent spore germination
[Brown,

1922; Walker et al.,

1929].

Environmental factors may positively or negatively
influence plant susceptibility to infection.

For example,

high or low temperature or high or low light intensity may
increase or decrease plant susceptibility to several fungal
pathogens.

High phosphorus,

calcium,

and potassium are

believed to reduce the infection capability of several fungi
[Gaumann,

1950].

The purpose of this investigation is to gain a basic
understanding of the initiation of the infection process
between fungal plant pathogens and submersed aquatic plants

4

by searching for plant lectins.

The specific attachment

mechanism of plant lectins could offer a potential method of
screening for host-specific pathogens.

Lectins have also

been implicated in the host defense system as a recognition
factor.

This may be overcome by genetic engineering of

virulence factors into host-specific fungi.
of this investigation are:

(1)

The objectives

to demonstrate pathogenicity

of fungal plant pathogens derived from Hydrilla and
Eurasian,

(2)

to search for lectins and/or agglutinins that

may be involved in the pathogen/host relationship,

and

(3)

to determine the role they may play in that relationship.
Pathogenicity was evaluated to determine the
specificity of association of the fungi with the target
plants.

Fungal attachment was determined in order to relate

pathogenicity to the existence or absence of lectin.

Lectin

activity was studied to gain insight into the function of
lectins in the association of aquatic plants with fungal
pathogens.

5

CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Among species of submersed aquatic plants,
be the greatest pest

[Robson,

includes rapid growth,
intensities,

1973].

Hydrilla may

Its survival strategy

adaptation to very low light

and the production of two types of specialized

overwintering organs

(tubers and turions).

invade new areas is alarming,

Its potential to

as has been shown in the

United States, where it was introduced around 1960 and now
causes problems in California and all Gulf and Atlantic
coast states south of Delaware

[Haller,

1982],

Hydrilla is a monocotyledon which belongs to the family
Hydrocharitaceae

(Order Helobiae).

It is a submersed plant

which is rooted in the sediment by means of filiform,
adventitious roots.

The stems are branched and approach or

touch the surface of the water.

The leaves are formed in

whorls at the nodes; they are linear to lanceolate
[Chaudhuri and Sharma,

1978].

A leaf consists of two

contiguous epidermal layers and the single vein is composed
of three to four concentric layers of cells
1979].

[Pendland,

Both monoecious and dioecious forms of Hydrilla have

been described

[Hartog,

1973].

Until 1981,

only the

dioecious female flowering form had been observed in the
United States.
in Washington,

Haller [1982]
D.C.

discovered the monoecious form

Since then it has spread into Maryland

and North Carolina.

6

Charudattan isolated a fungus,
1Culmorum',

Fusarium roseum

which is pathogenic on Hydrilla,

the Netherlands

[Charudattan and McKinney,

in 1974

from

1978].

Quarantine studies resulted in the death and lysis of
Hydrilla tissues in three weeks.

Specificity studies

confirmed that the Dutch isolate of F.

roseum had a very

limited host range on native aquatic plants
al.,

1980],

[Charudattan et

Tests on terrestrial agronomic and economically

important plants demonstrated that the fungus was not
damaging on growing plants but did infect 13
in pre-emergent seedling tests.
native to the United States,

of 70

species

Since this pathogen is not

its use for biocontrol remains

questionable.
In 1987,
was

a

fungus identified as Macrophomina phaseolina

isolated from an apparently healthy Hydrilla plant

growing in a lake in southern Texas

[Joye,

1990].

Laboratory,

greenhouse,

this

is capable of infecting and destroying

fungus

and field tests have indicated that

inoculated Hydrilla populations over a relatively short
period of time.

In greenhouse experiments,

test plants

growing in column aquaria exhibited symptoms of disease
within seven days after inoculation.

Within three weeks,

percent of the Hydrilla tissue had been destroyed.
field test,

In a

biomass of inoculated plants growing under

natural conditions was reduced 61 percent four weeks after
inoculation

[Joye,

1990].

The fungus was

found to be

pathogenic only on Hydrilla and duck lettuce

7

(Ottelia_

99

alismoides L.,
from 22

Hydrocharitaceae)

in a field of 46 species

families.

Eurasian is also among the most troublesome submersed
aquatic plants

in the United States.

Nuisance growth of

Eurasian occurs across the northern United States and Canada
[Smith and Barko,

1990].

It thrives

in the northwest,

the eastern seaboard and the Tennessee Valley.
channels and lakes

It clogs

in the southeast and southern California.

Eurasian belongs to the Haloragaceae,
diverse

along

family of dicotyledonous plants.

a

large and

It was

introduced

to North America,

but exactly when and at what location is

in dispute

1977;

[Reed,

Couch and Nelson,

1985].

is a perennial with finely dissected leaves
1979].

Eurasian

[Aiken et al.,

Roots are adventitious and develop along buried

portions of the stem.

Flowering occurs when the plants have

reached the water surface.

Eurasian forms no specialized

overwintering structures.
Eurasian can spread by both sexual and vegetative
means.

Smith and Barko

[1990]

state that vegetative spread

of Eurasian by stem fragments and stolon formation is
thought to be the primary means of dispersal.

Fragments are

the predominant means of dispersal over longer distances
[Madsen and Boylen,

1988]

and are also the most

means by which Eurasian colonizes new habitat
1979].

The

important

[Aiken et al.,

importance of seeds as a means of dispersal has

not been evaluated,
[Smith and Barko,

but

1990].

is generally considered to be minor
The relatively uniform appearance

of North American Eurasian and the

8

lack of any observations

of seedlings have been cited as evidence for the relative
unimportance of seeds as a means of dispersal.
Andrews

[1980]

initiated studies

in 1978 to isolate and

identify endemic plant pathogens on Eurasian.

He found that

endophytic microorganisms are common in aquatic macrophytes
and may offer the best prospect for biological

suppression,

or as the biological component of an integrated strategy for
the control of nuisance aquatic macrophytes.

Two isolates,

Fusarium sporotrichioides and a Trichothecium sp.,
isolated

from Eurasian in initial

curvulum

[Andrews et al.,

gloeosporioides

[Sorsa et al.,

similar surveys.
and &.

1982]

surveys.

Acremonium

and Colletotrichum
1988]

were later isolated in

Of the four isolates

Q.

gloeosporioides

curvulum seem to hold the most promise.

feels that integrated control

were

Andrews

of Eurasian is a viable option

when using sublethal doses of herbicides

in combination with

plant pathogens.
Gunner
microbial

[1983]

control

initiated research in 1979 to address the
of Eurasian.

The ecosystem approach

utilizes components of the natural microflora.
enzyme-producing microorganisms were
Eurasian.

isolated

Lytic
from healthy

Enzyme yield was maximized by selective culturing

on cellulose and pectin media.
target plant,

When reintroduced on the

enzyme-enhanced microorganisms effectively

degraded Eurasian plants.

Results reinforce the hypothesis

that opportunistic microorganisms,
surface of aquatic plants,

which exist on the

gain a competitive advantage when

conditions are stressful to the plant

9

(e.g.

increased

temperatures or poor water quality)

resulting in severe

impact to the target plant population.

This

is thought to

be one explanation for the mysterious diebacks of aquatic
plants which occur from time to time for no apparent reason.
Gunner

[1983]

identified a native fungal pathogen,

Mvcoleotodiscus terrestris.
watermilfoil

which significantly reduced

in aquarium and preliminary field studies when

applied in high concentration.

M.

terrestris has removed

Eurasian tissue from the upper water column within the
treated area for four weeks
vegetation is removed,

[Limpa-amara,

1988].

When the

the fungus declines to its natural

levels and resides in the system as a common saprophyte.

It

would be necessary to reapply the fungus when regrowth of
milfoil occurs.
indicate M.
amara,

Preliminary host-specificity studies

terrestris has a very limited host range

[Limpa-

1988].

Very little is known about the infection process of
fungal pathogens on submersed aquatic plants.

These aquatic

plants have few natural openings so entry is gained by
direct penetration or through wounds

[Joye,

1990].

encapsulation within adhesive substances of fungal

The
spores is

a common mechanism of attachment by fungal plant pathogens
[Hamer et al.,

1988].

However,

in an aquatic environment,

it is not clear how effective this mechanism is.
The lectin hypothesis was advanced some years ago
[Bohool and Schmidt,

1974].

Lectins are proteins or

glycoproteins that bind to cell surfaces via specific
oligosaccharide components.

The best known are the

10

phytohemagglutinins which agglutinate red blood cells
[Matsumoto and Osawa,

1969].

The hypothesis

is that lectins

provide a site on the surface of the plant that
with a specific,

interacts

distinctive oligosaccharide on the surface

of the microorganism,

as described in the Rhizobium-1eaume

association.
Lectins are common to plants and animals as well as to
some fungi and bacteria.
suggested that,

Strominger and Ghuysen

[1967]

since certain oligosaccharides that react

with plant lectins are constituents of both bacterial
fungal

cell walls,

of specificity.

and

lectins may play a role as determinants

This role of specificity for lectins was

demonstrated in legumes and their association with the
bacterium Rhizobium

[Dazzo and Hubbell,

lectins were shown to bind to 22
japonicum,

while several

of 25

1975].

Soybean

strains of R.

other species of the bacterium were

not agglutinated by the lectin.

The

interaction of lectin

from white clover and cross-reactive antigens on white
clover and R.

trifollii

further strengthened the

the lectin-mediated attachment may account

for the

specificity of many plant-microbe associations.
lectin-mediated specificity,
by plant hosts
on clover,

(e.g.,

and R.

R.

idea that

Based on

Rhizobium species are grouped

iaponicum on soybean,

leguminosarum on pea).

R.

trifollii

Quite obviously,

some moiety on the root surface and the same or
complementary compound on the bacteria
joining the two symbiotic partners.
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is responsible

for

Lectins
contain

are

0-22

a poorly defined group

percent carbohydrates

percent of total
much

protein

speculation as

within a plant.
includes:
and
by

(1)

fungi,

(2)

storage

legume

seeds.

The

list of

functions

fungal

enzymes,

sugars

(3)

in plants,

against
role

are

systems,

(5)

play a

differentiation and development
Rhizobium-legume

specificins

lectins

fungal

enzymatic

role

attack

in transport

responsible

of glycopeptides possessing

in multi-enzyme

lectins play

neutralize bacteria

play a
(4)

10

There has been
role

antibodies to

They

as much as

of plant

serve to protect plants

of

organization

and make up

to the physiological

act as plant

inhibiting

and

in

of molecules.

for the

activity

in the

of cells,

and

(6)

[Sharon and Lis,

act

1972;

as

Liener,

1976].
The molecules
with

identical

combinations

are predominantly tetrameric

protomers,

of two.

paired or arranged

Sharon and

Lis

[1972]

extreme differences

in biological

lectins

"restricted differences

result

structure

from

of the

I

lectins,

classes

all

Canavalia

ensiformsi).

different

pairs

of

sub-units

exemplified by concanavalin A

in different
suggest that
of

tetrameric

in the primary

lectins have been
are

identical

II

lectins

of protomers

as

found

biflorus.

sativa.

Type

III

Lens

culinaris,

lectins

as

in the

seeds

of

of
and Vicia

four different

oligosaccharide binding

12

from

are those with two

Pisum sativum,

are composed

four different

observed.

(the phytohemagglutinins

Type

Dolichos

sub-units with

structure

sub-units."

Three different
In type

properties

in

sites.

Lectins of Phaseolus lunatus are of this type

[Broughton,

1978].

If one were to extrapolate from the

known structure of the erythrocyte binding site of lectins
and the similarities to antibody-erthrocyte formation it
could be hypothesized that the shape of the binding site on
the lectin would be complementary to that of the particular
structure on the legume root and rhizobial surfaces to which
binding occurs.

The site would be concave in order to

expose as large a surface area as possible for binding.
Amino acids surrounding the cavity would be positioned to
take full advantage of electrostatic,

hydrogen-bonding,

and

van der Waals forces between lectin-legume and
lectin-rhizobia.
The lectin binding site on the Rhizobium cell has not
been definitively identified.

Wolpert and Albersheim [1976]

reported that lipopolysaccharide

(LPS)

extracts from R.

iaponicum bound specifically to homologous lectins on
agarose affinity columns and the exopolysaccharide fractions
did not bind.

However,

Tsien and Schmidt

that extracellular polysaccharide

(EPS)

[1977]

observed

material on the

rhizobial surface was responsible for lectin binding in
strain 138 R.

iaponicum.

They also noted that cell free EPS

formed a precipitate band with soybean lectin in gel
diffusion plates.
R.

Sanders et al.

[1978]

leguminosarum lacking EPS which,

unable to nodulate the pea.

obtained mutants of

unlike the parent,

were

Overall it appears that EPS

comprising at least a part of the cell capsule probably is
the lectin binding

material in rhizobia.
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Most rhizobial-lectin experiments have used seed
lectins because of the relative ease of extraction of
lectins in legume seeds.

Root lectins are poorly

characterized as to their similarity with seed lectins of
the same plant,

their location on the root system,

and their

occurrence at infection sites that eventually become
nodulated.

However,

Rhizobium trifolii polysaccharides

were shown to localize selectively on clover root hairs and
were more abundant on the tips.

This is consistent with the

accepted view that the infection site in clover is the root
hair.

The root lectins studied seem closely similar to

their corresponding seed lectins.

Dazzo et al.

[1978]

found

both root and seed lectin were similar in that specific
agglutination of R.
2-deoxyglucose,

trifolii was inhibited by

electrophoretic mobilities were the same,

and immunoprecipitation with antitrifoliin showed reaction
of identity to seed trifoliin
al.

[1978]

(clover lectin).

Pueppke et

determined that the root lectin of clover was no

longer detectable in roots of 2- to 3-week-old plants.
The attachment of Rhizobium to its legume host takes
place in two phases.

Phase I is the host-specific plant

root lectin mediated binding, which is required for
initiation of infection.

Phase II is a nonspecific binding

which occurs after Phase I but before infection occurs.
Phase I attachment requires only a few hours after
inoculation and occurs between the capsule of Rhizobium and
the globular lectin moiety on the surface of the root hair
cell wall.

Dazzo and Hubbell

[1975]
14

demonstrated the

presence of cross-reactive antigens on the surface of
Rhizobium and the root cell wall to which the lectins bind
specifically.
2-deoxyglucose.

A specific hapten inhibitor of trifoliin is
This blocks attachment of R.

clover root hairs.
of R.

However,

meliloti to alfalfa.

trifolii to

it did not affect the binding
These studies demonstrated the

similarity of the cross-reactive antigens of clover and R.
trifolii and the specificity of their binding sites.
Specific haptenic sugars have also been identified which
inhibit Rhizobium-legume associations as well as demonstrate
cross-antigenicity in pea and alfalfa.

It is believed that

the hapten binds to the lectin at the site normally occupied
by the polysaccharide.

This implies that the 2-deoxyglucose

is an antilog of the native hapten on the surface of R.
trifolii and the clover root but not necessarily identical.
Receptor sites on clover which bond R.
match the normal distribution of trifoliin.
located on the epidermal root surfaces
at the tips of the root hairs.

trifolii closely
These are

and are concentrated

However the cross-reactive

antigen is distributed uniformly on the root hair.
trifolii is precoated with trifoliin,
plant in much higher numbers

If R.

it will adhere to the

[Dazzo et al.,

1976].

Trifoliin is multivalent in binding and agglutinating R.
trifolii.

Rhizobium binding to legumes is susceptible to

pectinase treatment

[Reporter et al.,

1975].

This suggests

that rhizobial linkage is mediated through
polygalacturonide.

This is logical since pectin
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predominates among the cell wall carbohydrates of legume
roots.
Phase II adhesion is achieved by a collective group of
undefined nonspecific binding mechanisms which bind the
bacteria tightly to the legume root surface.

In the

absence of root lectins, Rhizobium will bind at low
concentrations.

The mechanism involved is believed to be

Phase II type binding.

The mechanisms have not been

definitively identified but are believed to include:
(1)

cellulose microfibrils which can be produced by many

rhizobial species and

(2)

extracellular B-l,2,glucans.

These neutral exopolysaccharides are common to rhizobia
species.

They alone cannot account for specific

recognition of legumes,

but may be necessary for firm

contact of the bacterium to the root hair required for
initiation of root hair curling infection.
Soon after the Rhizobium-legume recognition mechanism
was worked out and had gained general acceptance,

the search

for recognition mechanisms in plant disease interactions
began in earnest.

The studies originally centered on

lectin-mediated recognition.
The role of plant lectins in disease resistance is
another area of investigation being pursued by researchers.
Disease resistance in plants can be accounted for
genetically.

Bauer [1977]

suggests that resistance in

plants is a dominant trait, while the virulence of pathogens
is inherited as a recessive trait.

In this model the

potential pathogen becomes virulent by escaping recognition
16

by the plant.

Lectins have been proposed for the

recognition molecules found in plants
1984].

[Baeur,

1977? Callow,

The association of plant lectins with infectivity of

a pathogen was first demonstrated by Segueira and Graham
[1977],

The study involved Pseudomonas solanacearum.

pathogen of potato and tobacco.

a

Potato lectin was shown to

bind to all of 34 avirulent and none of the 55 virulent
strains of P.

solanacearum.

was the LPS component.

The binding site for the lectin

Lack of agglutination was

attributable to the EPS of the virulent strains.

The

researchers demonstrated that the potato lectin would bind
with the glycosylated receptor LPS of both the virulent and
avirulent strains as well as the EPS of the virulent
organisms.
Following attachment of the avirulent strains of P.
solanacearum to the cell wall bound lectins,

the bacteria is

enveloped by plant fibrillar material and immobilized
and Schroth,

1977].

host cells occurs.
tivity response
to infection.

Soon after,

[Sing

electrolyte leakage of the

This is referred to as a hypersensi¬

(HR)

which is important to plant resistance

However,

the virulent bacteria remain

unattached and are allowed to grow and multiply in the
intercellular spaces.

This same scenario has been

demonstrated in several other species of Pseudomonus and
Erwinia with virulent and avirulent organisms on apple,
beans and tobacco

[Anderson and Jasalovich,

red

1979].

Saprophytic bacteria in these systems bind and become
entrapped by fibrillar material but fail to elicit the HR
17

[Sequeira et al.,

1977].

Lectin recognition in host-

pathogen interactions is considered a protective mechanism
for resistance.
In addition to lectin studies,

factors with unknown

specificity have been isolated from plant tissues which will
agglutinate bacteria
and Anderson,

1981].

[Fett and Sequeira,

1980; Jasalovich

These have not been definitively

identified but demonstrate the apparent plant mediated
recognition systems necessary for plant defense.

The

presence of agglutinating factors provides a mechanism of
recognition for the plant which elicits disease resistance
factors.

Aarobacterium tumefaciens. which requires binding

to the host cell wall for infection,

is a known exception to

this rule.
Aarobacterium tumefaciens is a gram-negative plant
pathogen which causes crown gall tumors in dicotyledonous
plants.

Attachment of the bacteria to specific sites on the

host cell wall exposed by wounding is essential for
infection

[Lippincott and Lippincott,

1969].

The absolute

requirement for the wound underscores the need for a
specific site for attachment on the host cell wall.
Binding occurs between the carbohydrate portion of the
LPS of the bacterial outer envelop and the exposed pectin
portion of the host cell wall.

The presence of reactive

hydroxyl groups at carbon 6 of polygalacturonic acid
explains the specificity for dicotyledones.

Monocotyledones

normally contain highly methylated groups at these sites and
therefore do not provide a site for binding.
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The

polysaccharide determinant of the LPS is coded for in both
chromosomal and plasmid DNA [Whately et al.,

1978].

Initial attachment is followed by synthesis of
cellulose fibrils by the bacteria which serve to cause
aggregation of the bacteria on the surface.

It is believed

that through this entrapment by cellulose fibrils and cell
division,

a mound of cells forms which promotes binding at

other exposed binding sites

[Matthysse et al.,

1981].

These

aggregates of numerous cells may be a prerequisite of tumor
formation.
Initiation of tumor formation by A.

tumefaciens

involves a specific polysaccharide-polysaccharide attachment
of LPS with polygalacturonic acid.

The recognition and

attachment of this bacterium to its host is the only known
case in which positive host recognition is required for
infection by a plant pathogenic bacterium.
Little is known about specific recognition mechanisms
of host-fungal pathogen interactions.

The implication of

lectin involvement in the protection of plants against
pathogenic microorganisms was originally based on the
observation that wheat germ agglutinin binds to Nacetylglucosamine residues on hyphal tips and hyphal septa
of Trichoderma viride and inhibits fungal growth.
Barki-Golan et al.

[1978]

presented evidence of spore

germination inhibition by plant lectins.

Other observations

of race-specific agglutination of spores of pathogenic fungi
suggests that lectins are involved in host specificity of
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fungal pathogens but have not yet been identified

[Sequeira,

1978].
Pistole

[1981] has stated that studies using isolated

lectins support the role of lectins in host defense.

Plant

proteins resembling lectins have been found to inhibit the
activity of polygalacturonases from fungi pathogenic for
these plants
Albersheim,

[Albersheim and Anderson,

1971; Anderson and

1972].

Research on cell surface structure has demonstrated
striking similarities of cell surface characteristics in
plants and microorganisms in regard to antigenic
determinants.

Interactions that affect the selection of

pathogens and allow for establishment and survival in a host
is manifested in its cell surface antigens.

Antigen sharing

between different cells is of interest to researchers
because of its coincidence with compatible host-pathogen
relationships
1988;

[Dazzo and Hubbell,

Dudman and Heidelberger,

1975; Sharon and Lis,

1969].

It appears likely

that common antigens convey compatibility of host and
pathogen.
Fedotova

[1948] was the first to recognize the

significance of antigenic relationships between host and
pathogen.

Using the precipitin ring test,

she demonstrated

that the stronger the reaction of microbial antiserum to
host antigen,

the more susceptible was the host.

This

phenomenon was later demonstrated in cotton as well
[Schnathorst and DeVay,

1963].
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Cress-reactive antigens were
and three species of Rhizcbium
19~3 ].

Xc correlation vas

found among eight legumes

[Charudattan and Hubbell,

found between the number of

corner antigens and host specificity.

It is

felt that

these corner antigens nay account for persistent compatible
relationships between legumes and Rhizobiun.
IPS of five strains of R.

trifolii showed they contained

similar proportions of glucose,
acid and slight differences
[Dudman and Heidelberger,
reactive,

Comparison of

galactose,

and glucuronic

in pyruvate and acetyl groups

1969'.

They were slightly cross

but strongly reactive in homologous antiserum and

with antiserum to Diolococcus pneumoniae.

Removal of

pyruvate functions as a major antigenic determinant.

It

also confers specificity to polysaccharides of Xanthomonas
species

[Gorin et al.,

and Pseudomonas

species

1967],

Corvnebacterium insidiosum.

[Gorin and Spencer,

Aorobacterium tumefaciens.

1964].

causal agent of crown gall,

demonstrates a strong antigenic similarity to the host
[DeVay et al.,

1967].

Avirulent cultures of A.

tumefaciens

demonstrated a marked loss of antigenicity in
cross-reactions with virulent organisms.
The involvement of common antigens as a compatibility
factor was evident between cotton and soil-borne fungal

,

pathogens VerticiIlium dahliae
vasinf^oTimr
However,

and F.

solanii

Fusarium oxvsporum f.

[Charudattan and DeVay,

root

sp.

1972].

serological similarities also include non—pathogens

of Fusarinm and Verticillium.

Both susceptible and

resistant varieties of cotton shared these common antigens.
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This

fact seems to contradict the view that common antigens

determine compatibility.

In this particular disease,

resistance is expressed by the plant once the vascular
system is

invaded.

However,

the fungal

isolates exhibited

no common antigen with nonhost plants.
Generalizations of quantity of similar antigenic
determinants and disease susceptibility cannot be made.
Quantitative differences in cross reactivity have been
related to susceptibility in sweet potato

[DeVay et al.,

1967].
Selective pressures would favor those pathogens with
common antigen relationships with the hosts.

The importance

of common antigens would be especially evident during the
infection phase.

Some commonality must exist to allow

intimate contact with a host cell

for prolonged periods to

allow growth and productive phases.
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CHAPTER III

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Plant Material
Hydrilla and Eurasian were collected from field sites
in Florida and Tennessee,

respectively,

and grown in the

greenhouse according to procedures developed by Smart and
Barko

[1985].

Plants were rinsed with tap water and the 10-

cm apical portions excised.

The apical portions were

planted in flats containing autoclaved pond sediment,
a flat.

30 to

The flats were placed in fiberglass tanks 1.5 by

0.75 by 1 m deep containing 200 gallons of Smart and Barko
solution
growth)

(phosphates and nitrogen excluded to retard algal
made with reverse osmosis treated water.

Chillers

were used to maintain the water temperature at 25 degrees C
and air was bubbled in to maintain an adequate balance of
inorganic carbon.

Culture Medium
Potato Dextrose Agar

(PDA)

This medium was used for the maintenance of fungal
cultures.

Difco PDA concentrate was used according to

recommended procedures.
Potato Dextrose Broth

(PDB)

This medium was used for the propagation of fungal
inoculum in the agglutination assays.
according to recommended procedures.
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Difco PDB was used

Richard’s V8 Agar

(V8A)

This medium was used for the propagation of fungal
pathogens and for the pathogen assay.
Richard's V8 Broth

(V8B)

This medium was used for the propagation of fungal
inoculum used in the pathogen,

attachment,

and growth

assays.
B5 Nutrient Medium (B5)
This medium was used in the fungal growth assay.

Fungal Cultures
Fusarium roseum Culmorum was provided by
Dr.

Charudattan, University of Florida,

Florida.

Gainesville,

This organism was originally isolated from

diseased Stratiotes aloides in the Netherlands
and McKinney,

1978].

[Charudattan

Macrophomina phasedina was originally

isolated from Hydrilla collected from a lake in southern
Texas as part of a biocontrol study for the U.S. Army
Engineer Waterways Experiment Station [Joye,

1990].

Acremonium curvulum and Colletotrichum aloeosporioides
were isolated from Eurasian collected from Lake Wingra,
Wisconsin [Andrews et al.,
provided by Dr.

1982; Sorsa et al.,

Craig Smith.

and

Mvcoleptodiscus terrestris was

collected from a lake in western Massachusetts
1983]

1988]

[Gunner,

and provided by Ecoscience Laboratories Inc.

Amherst, Massachusetts.
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Pathogen Bioassavs
Healthy apical Hydrilla and Eurasian fragments,
approximately 10 cm in length,

were placed in test tubes

containing 50 ml of sterile Smart and Barko medium
and Barko,

1985].

[Smart

Fungal isolates were grown on petri

plates for seven days.

Six plugs were cut with a No.

2 cork

borer from PDA cultures and used to inoculate 150 ml of
sterile V8B.

The inoculated flasks were incubated on a

rotary shaker at 25 degrees C for 14 days on a 16:8
light/dark cycle.

The liquid cultures were macerated with a

Sorval blender for 3 minutes at top speed while the
container was submersed in an ice bath.

Ten replicates were

inoculated with 3 ml of the macerated hypal slurry.
tissues w’ere examined for disease symptoms at 3,

5,

Plant
and 7

days after inoculation and the causative agent was
reisolated.

Damage to the plant was quantified using a

damage rating index of 1-5 where 1 represented no visible
necrosis or chlorosis and 5 represented complete necrosis
with no new growth.

Light Microscopy
Infected plant fragments were fixed with FAA for 18
hours at room temperature andthen washed in distilled water
for 15 min.

The tissues were then placed in a saturated

aqueous solution of chloral hydrate, warmed to the boiling
point and allowed to cool to room temperature.

Tissues were

stained in a mixture of 0.025 percent aniline blue and
trypan blue each in lactophenol for 16 hours at room
25

temperature and then rinsed in distilled water for 15 min.
The plant tissues were returned to saturated chloral hydrate
for 1-2 hours to remove excess stain and improve
transparency.

The tissues were then mounted on a slide in

lactophenol for examination.

Fungal Attachment to Intact Plants
Dazzo and Hubbell

[1975] demonstrated that Phase I

attachment occurs in a few hours when it is specific,
the case of Rhizobium and legumes.
determined that M.

Joye and Paul

as in

[in press]

phaseolina required between 8 to 16 hours

to attach to Hydrilla.

Therefore,

16 hours were used for

the attachment study.
Plant leaf and stem segments,

1 cm long, were incubated

in a 10 percent solution of hydrogen peroxide for 1 min and
rinsed three times in sterile water to remove naturally
occurring epiphytes.

Six plant fragments were placed in 20

ml of sterile Smart and Barko solution and treated with 3 ml
of mycelial suspension of each of the four fungal pathogens
for 0 and 16 hours.

The fungal pathogens were grown in 150

ml of sterile V8B containing 150 jiig chloramphenicol for 7
days on a rotary shaker at room temperature.

Controls were

treated with 3ml sterile V8B and chloramphenicol.

Each

plant fragment was thoroughly agitated and rinsed three
times in sterile water to remove unattached cells and then
sonicated for 3 minutes with an Artek Sonic Dismembrator
model 150 in 7.5 ml of sterile water at a setting of 48 to
remove the tightly bound microbes.
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Fungal attachment

numbers were established by plating the water from the
sonications on PDA containing chloramphenicol.

An

attachment index was used to evaluate the results.

The

index represents the number of CFUs/ml of water containing
fungal propagules detached from the plant fragments.

Isolation of Lectins from Plant Tissues
Plant Preparation
The leaves and stems and roots of Hydrilla and Eurasian
from two-month-old greenhouse cultures were harvested and
washed twice with tap water,

and then twice with distilled

water to remove algae and other superficial associates.
Hydrilla tubers were harvested from the sediment in which
Hydrilla was cultured,

and then cleaned in the same way.

Eurasian seed pods were harvested from mature topped out
Eurasian grown in ponds at Lewisville,
in the same manner.

Texas,

and processed

Plant material was gently pressed

between absorbent paper towels to remove excess surface
moisture.

After blot drying,

leaf and stem and root tissue

were cut into 1-2 cm pieces and placed in a Waring blender
containing 200 ml of 0.05 M phosphate buffered saline
adjusted to pH 7.20.

Hydrilla tubers and Eurasian seed pods

were placed in the blender whole.
fluoride

(PMSF)

(PBS),

Phenylmethylsulfonyl

and polyvinylpolypyrolidone

(PVPP)

were

added at 0.75 mM and 5 percent weight-to-volume,
respectively.

The plant tissues were homogenized at high

speed for 2 minutes.

The resulting pulpy mixture was
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further macerated by mortar and pestle against sterile
masonry sand,

and then sonicated for 30 min at the maximum

setting with an Artek Model 210 Sonic Dismembrator.

The

slurry was then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm's for 30 minutes
at 5 degrees C.

The supernatant was collected and prepared

for ammonium sulfate precipitation.
Ammonium Sulfate Precipitation
The supernatant was then subjected to a low percentage
(25-35 percent)

ammonium sulfate precipitation to remove the

larger protein fractions.

The ammonium sulfate was added to

the supernatant maintained at 0-5 degrees C with constant
stirring for one hour,

and then centrifuged at 15,000 rpm's

for 20 min at 5 degrees C.

The supernatant, which contained

the smaller protein fractions including the lectins, was
decanted for another ammonium sulfate precipitation
percent).

(75-80

The pellets from both precipitations were

resuspended in 100 ml of 0.05 M PBS,

pH 7.20.

The pellet

from the low percentage precipitation and the supernatant
from the 75 percent precipitation were assayed for total
protein,

and then stored at -80 degrees C.

The pellet from

the 75 percent precipitation was processed further for
characterization of the lectin.
Desalting
Ammonium sulfate and other low molecular weight
compounds were removed by running the sample through a
column of polyacrylamide 6,000 dalton Desalting Gel
a product of Bio-Rad Laboratories.
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(P-6DG),

Protein Quantification
A Bio-Rad Protein Assay Kit-II
Rockville Centre,

New York)

(Bio-Rad Laboratories,

was used to assay for protein

activity before and after each step of purification.
assay is based on the absorbance maximum

(A max)

The

for an

acidic solution of Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 which
shifts from 465 nm to
[Fazakes de St.
Sedmak et al.,

595 nm when protein binding occurs

Groth et al.,

1963? Reisner et al.,

1975;

1977],

Characterization of Lectins
Affinity Chromatography
The desalted mixed protein fraction containing
potential lectin was applied to seven sugar agarose affinity
gels

(Sigma Chemical Company,

St.

of 3 ml/hr [Allen and Johnson,

Louis, Missouri)

1977].

at a rate

The agarose gels used

in affinity chromatography studies were /3-D-Mannose,
a-D-Lactose,

/3-D-Glucose, /3-D-Galactose,

N-Acetyl-D-Galactosamine,

a-L-Fucose,

and N-Acetyl-D-Glucosamine.

Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

(PAGE)

Proteins were separated by gel column electrophoresis.
Molecular weight was determined using native
denaturing)

(non¬

polyacrylamide and sodium dodecyl sulfate

(SDS)

linear gradient gels at 0.5 percent increments ranging from
4.5 to 10 percent.

The molecular weight standards for

non-denaturing PAGE were L-lactalbumin
carbonic anhydrase
Kd),

(MW 29 Kd),

bovine serum albumin

(MW 14.2 Kd),

chicken egg albumin

(monomer-MW 66 Kd,
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(MW 45

dimer-MW 132

Kd),

and urease

[Davis,
Kd),

1964].

(trimer-MW 272 Kd, hexamer-MW 545 Kd)
SDS PAGE standards were lysozymes

lactoglobulin

pepsin

(MW 18.4 Kd),

(MW 34.7 Kd),

plasma albumin

egg albumin

(MW 66.0 Kd)

trypsinogen

(MW 14.3

(MW 24.0 Kd),

(MW 45.0 Kd),

and bovine

[Weber and Osborne,

1969].

The

molecular weight standards were obtained from marker kits
that are products of Sigma Chemical Co.,

St.

Louis,

Missouri.

Lectin Activity Assays
Ervthocvte Agglutination Assay
Purified lectin collected from the affinity
chromatography columns were tested for their ability to
agglutinate a 2 percent suspension of washed red blood cells
in 0.85 percent sodium chloride at a minimum protein
concentration of 45 /xg/ml.

Equal volumes

purified plant lectin and types A,

B,

(50 ul)

of

and 0 human

erythrocytes were combined on sterile depression glass
slides and incubated for one hour at room temperature
[Pereira and Kabot,

1974].

The slides were then examined by

phase-contrast microscopy for evidence of agglutination with
a Leitz Diaplan light microscope.
Fungal Agglutinin Assay
Conidial suspensions

(2 ml)

harvested from V8A plates

and seven-day-old V8B cultures of the pathogens were mixed
with purified lectin

(50 ul)

to test for agglutination.

The

mycelial cultures were homogenized to a fine slurry using a
Sorvall Omni-Mixer.

The isolates and lectin were combined
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on a sterile glass depression slide and incubated for 24
hours at room temperature.

The slides were examined for

evidence of agglutination with a Leitz Diaplan standard
light microscope equipped with phase-contrast optics at 100X
and 400X magnification.
Fungal Growth Assay
Lectin from seeds of Eurasian was dialyzed against B5
growth medium [Leatherman and Pueppke,
sterilized,

1985],

filter

and protein concentration determined.

concentration was adjusted to 7.5 jxg/ml,

Lectin

the concentration

present in cotyledons of Eurasian leaves and stems.
Controls contained B5 growth medium only.
Equal volumes of molten 3 percent water agar and
double-strength B5 medium, with and without lectin, were
aseptically placed into 30-mm-diameter petri plates
maintained at 60 degrees C on a slide-warming tray.
final volume of medium in each plate was 1.5 ml.

The

Each plate

was inoculated with a 5-mm-diameter plug taken from the
advancing edge of a colony of each of the four fungal
pathogens.

The plates were sealed and incubated in darkness

at 25 degrees C.
intervals of 12,

Colony diameters were measured at regular
24,

and 36 hours.

Radial growth was

determined by dividing the sum of two perpendicular colony
diameters, minus the diameter of the original plug, by four.
Three replicates were measured for each treatment.
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Statistical Methods
Analysis of variance of data was performed using the Ftest for determination of overall variance.

The t-test was

used to determine whether significant differences existed
between two treatments for the attachment assay.

A pairwise

comparison of treatments based on Fisher's Least Significant
Difference was used to determine significant differences in
the pathogen assay.

Analysis was performed by computer

application of PC-SAS statistical software package.

The

level of significance was determined within a 95 percent
confidence interval

(p < 0.05).
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Pathogen Bioassav
Hvdrilla
Pathogen assays were conducted to determine virulence
of infection of the four fungal pathogens being evaluated.
Three days after inoculation only Hydrilla inoculated with
M.

phaseolina displayed significantly more damage than the

control

(Table 1).

In seven days all

four pathogen

treatments were significantly different from the control
(Figure 1).

M.

phaseolina-treated plants displayed

significantly more damage than those inoculated with the
other fungi.

On the fourteenth day all pathogen treatments

appeared different from the control,

but there was no

significant difference among the pathogen treatments

(Figure

2).

The controls showed some deterioration as well after 14

days

(Table 1).

Based on the limitations of the

experimental design and its effects on the test plants
[Smith et al.,

1989],

only the data collected on the third

and seventh days were considered valid.
Eurasian
Three days after inoculation,

M.

phaseolina and M.

terrestris-treated Eurasian sprigs displayed significantly
more damage than the controls and the other two pathogen
treatments
with M.

(Table 2).

phaseolina.

M.

On the seventh day plants inoculated
terrestris,
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and C.

gloeosporioides

Table 1.

Pathogen bioassay on Hydrilla sprigs.

Pathocren

3 davs

7 davs

14

M.

ohaseolina

0.7

A

3.0

A

3.1

A

M.

terrestris

0.2

B

1.4

B

2.3

A

F.

roseum

0.0

B

1.3

B

2.7

A

C.

crloeosoorioides

0.0

B

1.3

B

3.0

A

0.0

B

0.0

C

0.7

B

Control

davs

Numbers represent mean damage index for each treatment.
Means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at the 95 percent confidence level (alpha = 0.05).
N = 10.
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Figure 2.
Hydrilla sprigs 14 days after treatment with
fungi.
Treatments from left to right are; Control,
F. roseum. M. phaseolina. C. qloeosporioides. M. terrestris.
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Table

2.

Pathogen bioassay on Eurasian

Pathoaen

3

M.

ohaseolina

0.9

A

2.6

A

3.0

A

M.

terrestris

0.6

A

1.7

B

3.0

A

C.

aloeosoorioides

0.2

B

1.5

B

3.1

A

F.

roseum

0.0

B

0.9

C

3.2

A

0.0

B

0.1

C

2.1

B

Control

davs

7

sprigs.

davs

14

(davs

Numbers represent mean damage index for each treatment.
Means followed by the same number are not significantly
different at the 95 percent confidence level (alpha = 0.05).
N = 10.
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were significantly different from those inoculated with
F.

roseum and from the controls

(Figure 3).

M.

phaseolina-

treated plants again exhibited the greatest damage.

F.

roseum damage was not significantly different
from the controls.

On the fourteenth day all pathogen-

treated plants were significantly different

from the control

but not from each other

the controls had

(Table 2);

deteriorated significantly as well.

however,

Therefore,

only the

data collected on the third and seventh days were considered
valid.

Fungal Attachment on Intact Plants
Light Microscopy
In order to establish an adequate time period for the
attachment assay,

it was necessary to know the time required

for initiation of infection.
determined that M.

Joye and Paul

[in press]

have

ohaseolina will attach to Hydrilla and

begin the infection process within 16 hours.
For Eurasian,
light microscopy.
Eurasian with M.

initiation of infection was observed by
Twenty-four hours after inoculation of

terrestris,

Within five days the

attachment was observed.

fungus had formed an appresorium and

penetrated the plant tissues

(Figure 4).

Hvdrilla
The attachment assay was conducted to determine
specificity and frequency of attachment for the
pathogens.

All

four

four plant pathogens tested on Hydrilla

tissues exhibited a significant increase in attachment
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Figure 4.
Photomicrograph of a Eurasian stem being
colonized by M. terrestris five days after inoculation.
The
enlarged structure at the hyphal base is the appressorium.
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between 0 and 16 hours incubation
pathogen,

C.

gloeosporioides.

(Table 3).

The Eurasian

attached at the greatest

density on Hydrilla fragments,

an average of 3924.5 points

of attachment per 1-cm fragment of Hydrilla

(261.6 CFU/ml

sonicated from plant tissues in a total of 7.5 ml).

The

other three pathogens attached at comparable levels;

112.75

points of attachment by M.
attachment by F.

roseum.

terrestris.

132.75 points of

and 52.5 points of attachment by M.

phaseolina.
When the various pathogen attachment rates on Hydrilla
tissues are compared,

C.

gloeosporioides attached at a

significantly greater density than did the others
Table 3).

(Figure 5,

There was no significant difference among the

others.
Eurasian
All

four pathogens tested on Eurasian tissues exhibited

a significant increase in attachment as well
Hydrilla pathogen,

F.

roseum.

(Table 3).

The

attached with the highest

density averaging 2132.25 points of attachment per plant
fragment.

C.

gloeosporioides averaged 1346.0 points of

attachment per plant fragment.

M.

phaseolina and M.

terrestris averaged 401.0 and 159.75 points of attachment,
respectively.
The attachment rate of F.

roseum was significantly

greater than that of the other three,

and that of C.

gloeosporioides was significantly greater than that of M.
phaseolina and M.

terrestris

(Figure 6,

41

Table 3).

Table 3.
Attachment of pathogens on Hydrilla amt
after 16 hours incubation.

Plant

Pathogen

t

diff

Sura*Ian

1*

’

t

Hydrilla

F.

roseum

8.9

B

4.2079

0.00M4

Hydrilla

M.

ohaseolina

3.5

B

5.6936

0.0021

Hydrilla

C.

aloeosoorioides 261.6 A

14.5821

0.0001

Hydrilla

M.

terrestris

7.5 B

3.6761

0.0115

Eurasian

F.

roseum

142.2 A

3.7476

0.0131

Eurasian

M.

ohaseolina

26.7 C

7.9471

0.0005

Eurasian

C.

aloeosoorioides

89.7

B

7.1129

0.0001

Eurasian

M.

terrestris

10.7 C

3.3607

0.0194

Notes:
1.
Diff = U16 - UO = attachment density index at 16 hours
minus attachment density index at 0 hours.
Attachment
density index equals CFU per ml of water in which plant
fragments were sonicated to dislodge attached pathogen
propagules.
The mean total number points of attachment per
plant fragment can be determined by multiplying total volume
(7.5 ml) by the attachment index.
2.
Test of HO : UO = U16 using Satterthwaite approximation
for unequal variance.
3.
Means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at p < 0.05 significant.
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Protein Content of Plant Tissues
Hvdrilla
The total protein content in shoots and steins of
Hydrilla averaged 56.15 mg per 100 g wet weight of Hydrilla
(Table 4).

Root tissues contained approximately one-fourth

that of the leaves and stems,
weight.

14.1 mg protein per 100 g wet

Tuber tissues contained nearly three times that of

leaves and stems,

averaging 179.8 mg per 100 g wet weight.

Eurasian
The total protein content in leaves and stems of
Eurasian was approximately 46.2 mg per 100 g wet weight of
Eurasian

(Table 4).

Root tissue contained extremely low

levels of protein at 0.75 mg per 100 g wet weight.

Eurasian

seed contained 21.6 mg of protein per 100 g wet weight,

half

that of leaves and stems.

Lectin Isolation
Affinity Chromatography
Protein assays of fractions collected from the
carbohydrate affinity columns revealed the presence of a
fucose-specific protein isolated from leaves and stems,
tubers of Hydrilla

(Table 5).

and

Extremely low levels of

fucose-specific protein were detected from Hydrilla root
tissues but could not be quantified.
Fucose lectin makes up approximately 4.15 percent of
the total protein in Hydrilla leaves and stems and 0.86
percent of the total protein in tubers

45

(Table 4,

Figure 7).

Table

4.

Tissues

Protein content of Hydrilla and Eurasian tissues.

Total Protein/lOOa

Lectin/lOOq

%

Lectin Protein

Hvdrilla
stems

& Leaves

roots
tubers

56.15 mg

2.33 mg

4.15

14.1

mg

0

0

179.8

mg

2.15 mg

0.86

46.2

mg

0.755 mg

1.64

0

0

Eurasian
stems

& Leaves

roots

0.75 mg

seeds

21.60 mg

0.3

46

mg

1.41

Table 5.
Hydrilla protein fractions collected from affinity
chromatography columns specific for seven sugars.

Fraction

Shoots

Gal

Fuc

Man

Lac

Glc

o
o

•

o
o

•

o
o

•

. 00

. 02

.00

.01

.00

.01

o
o

•

•

. 00

.00

•

•

o
o

.01

•

o
o

. 13

.01

o
o

o
o

.25

•

2

. 00

o
o

.11

. 00

.00

•

•

.00

. 00

o
o

o
o

1

•

•

.03

. 00

•

o
o

o
o

.00

. 00

o
o

o
o

o
o

.15

.01

•

o
o

.41

.00

o
o

2

.01

•

.05

o
o

.00
•

.68

•

.00

4

Glc-NAc

& Stems

1

3

Gal-NAc

.00
o
o
•

o

o
o
•

o
o

. 00

o
o

3

.00

o
o

.60

•

.00

o
o

CO
•

2

. 06

o
o

.03

o
o

•

1

. 00

o
o

•

.07

4

o
to

•

3

o
o

Roots

. 00

Tubers

to

o

•

o
o

•

•

o
o

•

o
o

•

•

•

o
o

•

o
o

.00

•

.02
•

.00
•

•

CO

o
o

o

•

•

4

.06

Numbers represent light absorbance readings at absorbance
maximum (A max) of 563, indicating presence and quantity of
protein.
Fraction represents 3 ml fractions collected from
affinity chromatography columns.
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Figure 7.

48

Protein and lectin content in Hydrilla leaves and stems,

00 CD

and tubers.

Fucose Lectin

However,

leaves and steins,

and tubers contain approximately

the same concentration of lectin.
Protein assays of Eurasian leaves and stems,

and seeds

collected from the affinity columns verified the presence of
fucose-specific proteins as well

(Table 6).

There was no

definitive indication of any carbohydrate-specific protein
isolated from Eurasian root tissues.
Fucose lectin content in Eurasian leaves and stems is
approximately 1.64 percent of total protein
Root tissue lectin could not be detected

(Figure 8).

(Table 6).

Eurasian seed lectin was approximately 1.41 percent of the
total protein.

Leaves and stem lectin was approximately

twice that of seeds by total wet weight.

Lectin Characterization
Hvdrilla
Native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

(PAGE)

assays

of fucose-specific Hydrilla lectin from all three tissue
types were consistently similar in identifying two bands
(Figure 9).

These indicated the presence of polymeric

proteins with molecular weights of approximately 210,000
daltons and 145,000 daltons respectively

(Figure 10).

SDS

PAGE revealed two different protein subunits with molecular
weights of 50,000 and 67,000 daltons

(Figures 11 and 12).

Eurasian
Purified fucose-specific Eurasian lectin displayed two
polypeptides with molecular weights of 200,000 and 100,000
daltons,

respectively

(Figures
49

13 and 14).

SDS PAGE assays

Table 6.
Eurasian protein fractions collected from affinity
chromatography columns specific for seven sugars.

Gal

Fuc

Man

Lac

Glc

.09

. 02
o
o
•

Fraction

Gal-NAc

Glc-NAc

Leaves & Stems

o
o
•

o
o
•

o
o
•

. 00

1

.09

. 03

.03

.07

.02

CO
o
•

.09

2

. 02

.05

•
o
o

.03

.03

3

.03

.01

.03

.00

4

.01

. 00

.00

.00

. 02

. 00

1

.03

.65

.03

o
o
•

.05

.01

2

.01

.56

o
o
•

.03

o
o
•

3

.14

o
o
•

.00

•
o
o

4

.05

o
o
•

o
o
•

.00

o
o
•

o
o
•

.01

.05

o
o
•

o
o
•

o
o
•

4

o
o
•

.03

o
o
•

.12

o
o
•

o
o
•

.01

o
o
•

3

o
o
•

H
O
•

.02

o
o
•

o
CM
•

.00

o
o
•

. 03

o
o
•

2

o
o
•

.06

o
o
•

.08

o
o
•

.75

in
o
•

.05

o
o
•

1

. 00

Roots

Seeds

o
o
•

o
o
•

Numbers represent light absorbance reading at absorbance
maximum (A max) of 563, indicating presence and guantity of
protein.
Fraction represents 3 ml fractions collected from
affinity chromatography columns.
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Figure 8.

Protein and lectin content in Eurasian leaves and stems,

and seeds.

Figure 9.
Polyacrylamide gel identifying a Hydrilla
L-fucose-specific lectin.
Two protein bands were identified
in the upper portion of the gel.
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Figure 10.
Graph of Hydrilla lectin depicting molecular weights of ntandardn and
Hydrilla L-fucose lectin.
Two polymeric forme, of the lectin were isolated.

Slope of Mobility

O

■

Figure 11.
SDS polyacrylamide gels of standards (left) and
Hydrilla L-fucose-specific lectin (right).
Two monomeric
proteins were identified.
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Figure 13.
Polyacrylamide gel identifying an Eurasian
L—fucose-specific lectin.
Two protein bands were observed
in the upper portion of the gel.
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57

Figure 14.
Graph depicting molecular weights of the Eurasian L-fucose-specific
lectin.
Two polymeric bands were isolated weighing approximately 200,000 and 100,000

Slope of Mobility

resulted in one protein band approximately 48,000 daltons
molecular weight

(Figures

in

15 and 16).

Lectin Activity Assays
Erythrocyte Agglutination Assay
A common characteristic of most lectins

is their

ability to agglutinate members of the ABO blood group.
Purified Hydrilla glycoprotein when mixed with each of the
three blood types agglutinated type O red blood cells
7) .

A and B type blood were not affected

same was true

for the Eurasian lectin

(Table

(Figure 17).

(Table 7,

The

Figure 18).

Fungal Agglutinin Assay
None of the pathogens were affected by Hydrilla lectin
at the concentrations tested

(Table 8).

Three of the four

fungal pathogens were agglutinated by Eurasian lectin at
levels comparable in stems and leaves
20,

21,

and 22).

M.

(Table 8;

Figures

19,

ohaseolina was the only fungus not

agglutinated.
Fungal Growth Assay
Physiological concentrations of active Eurasian lectin
failed to significantly alter the radial growth rates of the
four fungal pathogens

(Table 9).

Radial growth rates were

linear regardless of the treatment.
Since Hydrilla lectin failed to agglutinate any of the
fungi,

growth assays were not conducted.
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Figure 15.
SDS-polyacrylamide gels of standards (left)
Eurasian L-fucose-specific lectin (right).
A single
monomeric protein was identified.
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and

60

Figure 16.
lectin.

Graph depicting the molecular weight of the Eurasian L-fucose-specific

Molecular Weight (X 1000 Daltons)

Table 7.
Lectin agglutination of human ABO blood groups.
Equal volumes of 2 percent red blood cells and plant lectin
at 0.5, 1, and 2 times that contained in 1 g of leaves and
stem tissues were mixed on a depression slide and incubated
at room temperature for 1 hour.

l

+

l

+

l

+

l

+

12

+

.5

+

I

12

l

Eurasian*

Tvoe 0

l

Hydrilla*

l

.5

I

12

l

.5

Tvoe B

i

Tvoe A

I

Plant

* Hydrilla leaves and stems contain 23.3 \ig/g and Eurasian
leaves and stems contain 7.55 iig/g wet weight of tissue.
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Figure 17.
Photomicrograph of human red blood cell
agglutination assay of Hydrilla lectin (40X).
A = type A
blood, B = type B blood, and C = type 0 blood.
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»>

.

m

Figure 18.
Photomicrograph of human red blood cell
agglutination assay of Eurasian lectin (40X).
A = type A
blood, B = type B blood, and C = type 0 blood.
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Table 8.
Lectin agglutination of fungal pathogens.
Equal volumes of 1 percent mycelial tissues of the four
pathogens and plant lectins at concentrations contained in
1 g of leaves and stems tissues were mixed in a depression
slide and incubated at room temperature for 1 hour.

Pathogens

F.

Hvdrilla Lectin*

Eurasian Lectin*

+

roseum

M. phaseolina
C.

qloeosporioides

-

+

M.

terrestris

-

+

* Hydrilla leaves and stems contain 23.3 mg/g and Eurasian
leaves and stems contain 7.55 fig/g wet weight of tissue; the
plus sign ( + ) indicates agglutination and the minus sign (-)
indicates no agglutination.
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Figure 19.
Photomicrograph of F\_ roseum mycelium
agglutination assay with Eurasian lectin (40X).
A = control
and B = treatment.
65

Figure 20.
Photomicrograph of K. phaseolina mycelium
agglutination assay with Eurasian lectin (40X).
A =
controland B = treatment.
66

Figure 21.
Photomicrograph of C. gloeosporioides mycelium
agglutination assay with Eurasian lectin (40X).
A = control
and B = treatment.
67

Figure 22.
Photomicrograph of M. terrestris mycelium
agglutination assay with Eurasian lectin (40X).
A = control
and B = treatment.
68

Table 9.

F.

roseum

Time:

Eurasian lectin fungal growth assay.

M.

phaseolina

M.

terrestris

0

-0.12

0

24 hours

-0.25
Time:

gloeosporioides

12 hours

-0.37
Time:

C.

+0.18

+0.19

-0.12

+0.56

+0.31

-0.06

36 hours

+0.50

Numbers represent mean radial growth differences (mm)
between fungal colony grown in presence of lectin minus
fungal colony grown in absence of lectin (+ = growth in
treated plates was greater than the control, - = growth in
the treated plates was less than the controls).
Lectintreated plates contained 7.5 [iq/ml Eurasian lectin in B5
medium.
There was no significant difference for any
treatment.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Based on polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis,

the

Hydrilla L-fucose lectin appears to be made up of a complex
of two proteins.

The first is a tetramer of approximately

210,000 daltons with monomeric subunits of 50,000 daltons
and the second is a dimer of 145,000 daltons with subunits
of 67,000 daltons.
The eurasian L-fucose lectin is similar in molecular
weight and polymeric structure to the tetrameric protein of
Hydrilla.

It was isolated as a tetramer of approximately

200,000 daltons and a dimer of 100,000 daltons with a
monomeric subunit of 48,000 daltons.
Lectins with binding sites for L-fucose find a wide
application as blood-typing reagents and model substances in
studies of specific protein-carbohydrate interactions
[Horejsi and Kocourek 1974].

Well known are the anti-H

agglutinins of type 0-blood group by the phytohemagglutinins
of Ulex europaeus and Lotus tetraaonolobus
Johnson,

1977].

[Allen and

The L-fucose-specific lectins of Hydrilla

and Eurasian are type 0-blood group specific as well

(Table

).

10

Lectin content in Hydrilla leaves and stems,
tubers,

and

2.33 mg and 2.15 mg/lOOg wet weight of tissue,

respectively,
europaeus

is comparable to that of seeds of Ulex

(Table 10).

Eurasian seeds contain much lower
70

Table 10.

General information on plant lectins reactive

with L-fucose glycoconjugates.

Source

Lectin

Mol. Wt.

Lotus tetraaonolobus

Asparagus3 35 Kda
pea

Ules eurooaeus

furze3

Blood Type

Yield

Type-0 394mg/100g

40-46 Kda Type-0 4.5mg/100g

Hvdrilla verticillata Hydrillab

50&67 Kda Type-0 2.3mg/100g

Hydrillac

50&67 Kda Type-0 2.lmg/lOOg

Mvrioohvllum soicatum Eurasian3

48 Kda

Type-0 0.3mg/100g

Eurasian6

48 Kda

Type-0 0.8mg/100g

a.

Seed lectin.

b.

Leaf & stem lectin.
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c.

tuber lectin.

levels of lectin than other L-fucose lectin plants.
Normally lectin content in seeds is much higher than in
other tissues.

However,

Eurasian seed lectin content is

approximately half that of leaves and stems.
due to the method of seed harvest.

This may be

A blender was used to

macerate the seed pods to free up the minute seeds.

The

resulting pulp was washed through several sieves to separate
out the seeds.

It is likely that some seeds were destroyed

during the blending and the resulting seed mass processed
for lectin was mostly seed coat devoid of much of the seed
mass.

Seed lectin content should be verified in further

studies.
Although all four of the fungi tested were pathogenic
on Hydrilla,
the field.

one may not assume that the same would occur in
By design,

advantage to the fungi.

the pathogen assay offers all the
The plants are under stress in that

they are not rooted in sediment and no aeration is provided
to maintain good water quality and provide carbon dioxide
for photosynthesis.

These conditions allow the fungus every

opportunity to infect the plant, whether it is a true
pathogen or an opportunist

[Smith et al.,

1989].

It

demonstrates that all are biotrophs or opportunists on
Hydrilla but makes no distinction.

It is highly unlikely

that these conditions would be met in the field to allow
the opportunists to impact Hydrilla except under the most
extreme of climatic conditions.
This experimental design provides a rapid preliminary
screening method for isolates to evaluate their ability to
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infect the target plant.

It is appropriate for purposes of

mhis investigation to rake comparisons among disease symptom
production,

attachment,

and lectin presence and activity.

It appears that Hydrilla lectin plays no role in the
attachment of any of the four fungi evaluated.

All but C.

gloeosporioides. which attaches to most surfaces,
at low levels on Hydrilla tissues.

attached

None of the fungi were

reactive with Hydrilla lectin at physiological concen¬
trations

(Table 11).

The role of Hydrilla lectin in the infection process is
not clear.

Further studies should be conducted to screen

the lectin against fungal isolates on Hydrilla.
Eurasian lectin was implicated in the specific
attachment of F.
four,

roseum to Eurasian tissues.

including F.

lectin

(Table 12).

Three of the

roseum. were agglutinated by Eurasian
However,

to attach at high levels.

F.

roseum was the only fungus

Even C.

gloeosporioides attached

at significantly lower levels.
Even though M.

gloeosporioides and M.

reactive with Eurasian lectin in vivo,
did not occur.

specific attachment

This would imply that the lectin does not

reside at the cell surface,
(L-fucose)

terrestris were

that the glycoconjugate

is not readily accessible for attachment to the

lectin on the surface of the plant,

or that the process of

isolating conditions the lectin to allow attachment to
occur.

Further research is necessary to locate the lectin

in Eurasian and Hydrilla tissues.
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Table 11.
Summary table of pathogen association with
Hydrilla tissues.

Fungus

Pathogenicity8

Attachment13

Lectin
affinity0

F.

roseum

moderate

low

—

M.

Dhaseolina

high

low

—

C.

aloeosoorioides

moderate

high

—

M.

terrestris

moderate

low

—

a.
Pathogenicity rate based on mean pathogen damage index
after 7 days (Table 1).
b.
Attachment rate based on mean difference attachment
index after 16 hours incubation (Table 3).
c.
Lectin affinity was determined by agglutination of
fungal hyphal tissues in the presence of plant lectin.
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Table 12.
Summary table of pathogen association with
Eurasian tissues.

Fungus

Pathogenicity8

Attachment13

Lectin
affinity0

F.

roseum

none

high

+

M.

ohaseolina

high

low

—

C.

crloeosoorioides

moderate

moderate

+

M.

terrestris

moderate

low

+

a.
Pathogenicity rate based on mean pathogen damage index
after 7 days (Table 2).
b.
Attachment rate based on mean difference attachment
index after 16 hours incubation (Table 4).
c.
Lectin affinity was determined by agglutination of
fungal hyphal tissues in the presence of plant lectin at
concentrations equal to leaves and stems.
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The results support the theory that Eurasian lectin is
involved in plant recognition for purposes of plant defense.
When a high level of specific attachment is verified and
lectin affinity is demonstrated,
roseum on Eurasian,

as is the case with F.

pathogenicity does not occur.

On the

other hand, when attachment is nonspecific and lectin
affinity is negative,
case with M.
C.

pathogenicity can occur,

as is the

phaseolina.

gloeosporioides was moderately pathogenic on

Eurasian and attached at a moderate level when compared to
the attachment of F.

roseum on Eurasian tissues.

the moderate level of attachment of C.

However,

gloeosporioides on

Eurasian tissues may be due to its ability to attach to
virtually all surfaces.

Since neither is pathogenic on the

plant to which it attaches at high densities,

specific

attachment may be a mechanism of disease resistance for
Hydrilla and Eurasian.
Since Hydrilla and Eurasian are vastly different plants
physiologically
respectively),

(monocotyledon and dicotyledon,
the presence of L-fucose lectin in both

Hydrilla and Eurasian tissues would imply that they have a
common primary purpose in aquatic plants.

Pistole

[1981]

suggests that the lectin-microbe interaction may be
fortuitous.

This investigation however does provide

evidence that microbial recognition is a function of the
Eurasian lectin and possibly Hydrilla lectin as well.
That lectins do function to recognize specific
microorganisms in the environment is now incontrovertible
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[Pistole,

1981].

In some cases this may be a prelude to

specific physiological interactions as in the case of legume
plants and the Rhizobium symbionts.

In others this

recognition may play a key role in host defense.
investigation supports the host defense theory.
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This

CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS

The existence of lectins in the aquatic plants Hvdrilla
verticillata and Mvriophvllum spicatum has been
demonstrated.

The validity of the thesis that plant lectin

plays a role in aquatic plant/pathogen association through
attachment and/or recognition has been confirmed for
Eurasian.

The results are not conclusive for Hydrilla.

Though the role of lectin-microbe recognition in
aquatic plants requires further investigation,

evidence is

provided in support of the theory that recognition in the
case of Eurasian is a host defense mechanism.
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APPENDIX

MEDIA FORMULATIONS

Richard's V8

Incrredients

Amt./1.5 Liter of

Medium
200 ml

V-8 juice
Sucrose

45 g

KN03

15 g

MgS04

7.5 g

CaC03

4.5 g
.015 g

FeS04 7H20

375 mg

Chloramphenicol
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B5 Medium

Ingredients

Amt./Liter Medium
150 mg

NaH2P04 H20

3,000 mg

KN03
(NH4)2S04

134 mg

MgS04 7H20

500 mg

CaC12 2H20

150 mg
28 mg

Iron

1 mg

Nicotinic acid

10 mg

Thiamine HCL

1 mg

Pyridoxine HCL

100 mg

m-Inositol

10 mg

MnS04 H20
H3B03

3 mg

ZnS04 7H20

2 mg
250 Mg

Na2Mo04 2H20
CuS04

25 Mg

COC12 6H20

25 Mg
750 Mg

KI

20 g

Sucrose

2 mg

2,4-D
pH:5.5
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